
DANIEL BOONE DISTANCE RIDER ~ TEAM COMPETITIONS

Rules of the game!

 All  rides counts. As long as *three team members finishes the ride on the  ANY DAY. Any
distance counts on the (ANY) day, same ride. (All team members are not required to ride the
same distance).
Ride Managers/workers, automatically receive completion points when at least two members
of their team are riding the ride.  A worker is counted only if he/she works the whole day as
required for the 300 mile award.
Ride Managers get full mileage points, Workers get ½ full mileage points.
Example 50 mile ride: RM = 50 pts. Worker= 25 pts

A team roster is comprised of 3 minimum to the maximum of 8 paid DBDR members.
Bonus Rider: Extra credit points for (Jr. member, (as required by AERC), 1st year rider (never
completed a sanctioned ride), new DBDR member, (2016) May also choose a *Bonus Rider (a
new member to DBDR)

Only one bonus rider per ride to count.
Bonus Riders receive half again as many mileage points ridden.
Example: 25 miles = 37.5 pts
30 miles= 45 pts
50 miles= 75 pts.
100 miles= 150 pts.

A roster is to be submitted to the points Sec. by the Team Captain prior to the first ride you wish
to count for points. *
(The December and January rides will be grandfathered in). Team Captain is responsible for
sending ride results to the Team Competition Secretary (within 30 days of the completed ride)

Renewed/ changed/ added, team members must be done in the months of January and June.
Only members who have not yet completed a ride in the current ride season may be deleted. You
may add a new team member for each inactive member that you delete, but the new members’
points prior to June 1 cannot be counted towards the team total; only those points obtained after
June 1 may be counted for updated team members.

Team rosters will be published in the (newsletter, blog, website, etc) rosters to be supplied by the
Team Points Secretary.
Team points are based upon over all placings. A team must have a minimum of * three riders
completing the same ride



(any distance) of the indicated *(AERC or CTR) ride. A few extra points are acquired if placing
in the top ten. The same chart is used to calculate points as the 300 mile awards. However,
Championship, BC, carries no extra points.

There will be no ties for the same team. Example: Team A ties 3 people for 1st. They will be
counted as 1st, 2nd, 3rd. Team A and Team B tie for 1st. Team A and Team B will be counted as 1st

each.

If more than three members complete on the same ride, ALL TEAM  MEMBERS WHO
COMPLETE THEIR RIDE COUNT!
 Any horse/rider combination allowed; point for a team belongs to the rider.  

*A rider who rides two days may count both days to make a team finish, if the team has
one other team member to finish. 
Example: Rider A & Rider B finish the first day, then Rider A rides again the next day
(same ride) and finishes. This makes a team finish. 

One rider who rides three days does not make a team.

So now, any team rider that completes, counts as long as you have a team of three (3) rides.  So
get your team to riding!

We had fun in 2015, let’s do it again!
Keep this page for your own records. And rule referral.


